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A pause in war, so peace may be tended

Side by side-mother and child stand to take
Vietnam's ravaged land will never be fully
their place
.
I
mended.
Now, alone wiith their menfolk, they live and
From t.he shores of the Tonkin Gulf to the
die-only to defend their cherished race
-,
valley of Plei Me,
The shadows of.fear and doubt will always be,
there will always be death in this blood-torn sea As men close their eyes to those in need
Once fertile farm lands, now are with burning These people hold hopes of surrender,
plain
So that everlasting peace may soon be rendered
As all of the landscape is 'imbued with blood Look 'forward to the days ahead
and distorted swain _
-Then look upon the shattered lives, famine, unWhilehere and there among an orphrm' s moen: clothed children, half-starved, and unfed
Lie,in decaying fallow, a countyman's bone. A war can be stopped a few hours ,
liere is embitterment; hatred, cruelty unto all
Why can't it -be forever?
liere is where the Vietnamese families will fall Perchance, you even care;
~o truth, no light to guide them safely by
Try to help 'and understand and then-if you darel
As their rice pattie and fields are slowly
Perhaps, ·this year, all that they' seek is a
smutted by battles nearby
survival lease
l'his may be the land to tarry or run,
But for all of those, who have died in this
As you watch the children pick up their father's
futile land--May ye rest in Peace
gun
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He found no reindeer doctor,
but when Tolie, Santa's top
elve, came back from India,
where he was studying Yoga,
he told Santa a bout a great
nimal doctor on Mt. Olympus.
Dr. Sible Saver.
Not wanting to leave Rudolph,
Santa sent Tolie after Dr. Saver.
When Tolie arrived on Mt.
Olyn1pus he had to wait two
hours because Dr. Saver was
in the operating room working
on a Japanese beatle with a lung
inf ction.
When Tolie told Dr. Savel'
about Rudolph's nose he was
puzzled. Dr. Saver packed up
some of his equipment and he
went to the North Pole with
Toli .
Dr. Saver xamined Rudolph
and sked if he had been away
somewher . Santa told Dr. Sa
v rudolph
was in the Arnazon in the summer.
Dr. Saver then
ent to s e
Dr. Gary Cure, one of Dr. Sav rs p st stud. nts, now working in the area of the Amazon.

After talking with him for a
few hours and telling Dr. Cure
what happened to Rudolph, Dr.
Cure told Dr. Saver about a
mutation of the Fire-Fly. The

mutation called the Dor-Dor Fly
was opposite the Fire-Fly. It
went around biting things with
light such as Fire-Flies, lanterns, light bulbs, and it would
appear ,one Dor-Dor fly had
bitten Rudolph's nose.
Dr. Cure gave Dr. Saver an
antidote which he had used
successfully on Fire-Flies bitten
by the Dor-Dor flies.
When Dr. Saver returned to
the North Pole, he gave the
drug to Rudolph and after calculating
some
mathematical

-fijf~l¥«Eti

formulas, said,' because of RuDr. Saver said Rudolph was
dolph's size, it would take the completely cured and that his
antidote about ten days.
flashing nose was a side-effect
Santa told him ten days wasn't
of the drugs used to cure him.
good enough because Christmas
And so my friends if on
was in eight days.
Christmas Eve you hear the
Dr. Saver thought for awhile
jingle of bells and hear someand remembered his speed - up one ho hoing, and look up into
formula that was back in the
the sky and see a sleigh and
laboratory on Mt. Olympus.
eight tiny Reindeer
with a
. After a short trip to Mt. Olyflashing light in front you'll
mpus and back with his speedknow its Santa, his Reindeer
up formula, Dr. Saver gave
and Rudolph and his flashing
some of it to Rudolph. Dr. Sa- nose so bright. And if you listen
ver said it would take about
very close, you may hear Santa
five hours for the speed-up for
say "Merry Christmas to all
mula and the Dor-Dor antidote
and to all a good night' ,
to work and restore Rudolph
with his nose so bright.
_......
-->~Dr. Saver, Santa, Tolie.Ru.>
dolph, and the other elves sat
down to drink hot chocolate and
wait for the cure to show its
effect.
After four hours Rudolph said.
f/
he could feel the speed-up for.
mula and the Dor-Dor antidote
working. After the full five
hours Rudolph's nose lit up;
then it went out; then it lit up;
then went out.
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a MANt who went right there
a PLACE, so closet yet far for away
a LIGHT unseen too brightly burning
,
ah but no one, however numerous and plentiful could find
a PLACE f~r every MAN.
There it was!!
a PLACE so bright but unseen to him.

stereo cassette tape player/recorder

To the many who have tried so valiently
To the many who have not;
It is always there;
never movinq:
never changing;
never dying.
a PLACE so bright it was unseen to him
oMAN,
oMAN,
oMAN,
oMAN,
aMAN,
oMAN,

himself, omonq everyone there
anyone, everyone, except for HIM
no one could overpower
no one would destroy
so weak he could not stond
so strong he could bend the
L

A COMPLETE STEREO
SYSTEM ... OUTDOORS,
INDOORS!

I

G
H
T
the
the
the
the
the

LIGHT wos right here or was it there
LIGHT so straight how could it be bent
LIGHT so sharp, so ever piercing
LIGHT so bright but to only a few
LIGH'T a guidepost to 011; but one MAN

oMAN
oMAN
oMAN
aMAN
oMAN

2

DOUBLES AS A PLAY /
RECORD DECK WITH
YOUR PRESENT
STEREO EQUIPMENT!

3

HAS A THIRD BUILT-IN
SPEAKER ... IT'S ALSO
A TRIM, HANDY
MONAURAL PORTABLE!

NEW AMPEX

MICRO

70

Goes anywhere, does just about everythi ng!
It plays/ records on batteries or house
current. Case holds recorder alone,
expands when you want to take along the
big-tone speakers. Deluxe features include
pushbutton
function controls ... two record
level meters ... exclusive
End-ot-Tape
Alarm ... automatic
battery charger ...
3-digit counter and switchable
automatic
recordi ng-Ievel control. Come in for a
demonstration
of this remarkable
new
Ampex today!

$159.95

includes
extension
speakers;
remote-control
microphone.
earphone,
case and cassette

FREE!

who was in the dark
fearfull of the dark ond it's ways
when in the dark did as he will
who stumbled in the dark
who lost his ways .

exclusive Ampex
Cassette "Caddy"·
$4.95 value!
Holds 12 cassettes!
Yours with Micro
70 purchase.
Place on shelf, hang on
wall-or
close hidden door and take it
along. Units "stack"",
you can build
a cassette library.

BUT A MAN knelt an he saw the LIGHT
THE LIGHT was right there
THE LIGHT so worm so wonderful
THE LIGHT so majestic had guided A MAN to the PLACE

Your choice of Ampex stereo recorded
prepacks or blank cassettes when you
buy any Ampex Tape Recorder.
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• Patent Applied For

by Bob Westermark
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Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and Se.

I.I

BILL'S Men's Shop

II

29 WEST PARK
Butte,

Montana

59701

For the Latest

in Men's

Apparel
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Butte
Machinery Co.

Howard

Neekels

'and

Supplies

Complete Bearinl
Service

Charles
Dawson
Chuck Martin

Tech Games Heard on, Radio 1'370
UT
0 NA

Friendly

People

r
M

t

S. Arizona-723-9968

Mining, Milling, Indus- ~
trial Equipment

Phone 7'23-6524
Tuggle

JUDD'

I
Where

333

510. E.· Aluminum
Don

CHARLEY

Compliments
to the

CHAMPS

Ow Cab Co.
Caby

and Ron
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SONG IN POETRY
Ho, Ho Ho t
To hi'
0 the bottle I
.' ea my heart and d go
my woe
rown
Rain may f ;1
bl ow a and wind may
And many miles be .

But under at"
st," to go
And let the ~/o~~~e I will lie,
sailing by.
go

Three
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The MONTANA
POWER' .

by johnson
i set out bundled in a ton of clothinq and just
warm
down a road snowbanked
and rough from carttracks
cut in ice
to capture the silent drip of a melting icicle
and the cold touch of a snowflake
the dull steelgray
sky
•• could not sap the vigor of a proup fir its drooped
tossing their white load to spring upupup
'Nhite

streamers
belched from
in the still air
a late goose honked by

below a frosted footbridge
the white ribbon of a stream
crystal shell

distant

factories

and

froze

bubbling

summer's picture faded
streom's inky flow the black silhouette
the roadside trash
how thoughtfuJly
it's covered once a year
the
the

neath

Marc e' Millinery

.33

Phone

792-0454
is our Business'

c

OSSELL01S

f

t·

926

S. ARIZONA

Phone 723-6552

-

8 p.m.

or KXLF

~
.

Your mind will prove,
Your hearts
confusion
Is not the. problem,
It's mere +lluslon.

0...

"
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I
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Questions
ever asi<Jing,
While love is everlasting.
Answers to be found
Are in loves pure sound ..

BROWN'S AUTO
Parts 6- Machine Co.

0

LP' O. Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481J

t

,j

1921 Harrison-Butte

59701

PLAZA PUB
Cocktail Lounge
Package
Liquor to go

-..
Ways to .>hopCh .....--c.~h--Lay-.-W.l
anel Tim. p.yment

~QJtAkA
~J&WE-LRY
46 W. PARK

brief
passed.
brings
at last.
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Listen to the
Thought you
live found it
To our game

ot To

17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards, Remo Rochelle

We Love You

The time will come
To shape you mind,
To follow none,
In what they find.

i

DRESS RICHT
You Can't-Afforel

e--:~~'' ' ' ' )~<I~
e

-,

ichards (; Rochelle

843 Maryland
Ave.
Butte
PHON E 723-5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel

If you worry your mind
Then you'll find,
No one cares
Becouse no one dares.

- Thursday

y

Concrete .6Fuel, Inc.

' ....

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i
COLD HILL LUTHERAN CHURCH, ALe
934 Placer St.
o. L. Jones, Pastor
St. at Second

MONTANA

Hide your sorrow,
And hate forever.
Today you know,
Tomorrow
you never

In my heart a
Love grows. The realms
Of passion overwhelm me.
Visions of a goddess
Eternal in the night
Your feautres
blaze my sight.
Only you. 0 please don't
Underrate
my love.

little things
part of our
its because
same high
to the big

St.

LISTEN
_
Problem times,
Create hossle,
Poet's rhymes
Of loves castle.

by E. Johnson

& 11: 15 a.m.

~ ou'll never spot al the Anaconda
Whl~h ar~ around you. This small
business IS growing. We like to think
we make these little things to the
st~ndards of excellence we apply
things,

Jeri Carruthers

,

a.m.

'

Pioneer

I LOVE YOU'

1 block off' Montana

Park

"Photography

by E. Johnson
Chains slash the icy pavement.
Fountains of white powder and ice-chips
Leave a troil for others;
Higher and higher.
Caked around the wheels an ice block drops,
And rolls behind faster faster down.
The engine wheezes
trailing
thick clouds and
the high revs of low gear
Drown the silence. Up and over. Gone.
And crashing
down through the cold oir
Comes the silence.

Services-l0

West

BUTTE,

at 2:00 A. M.

'Sunday

723-8270

Williams
Ca era . 0

'of factories

ExceIsior Street

,

Main-Butte,
,Montana
Finest
Specialty
Shoo"
Phone

a

(0 D '5 LI TLE THI GS

The i\.naconda Company is best known for th big
things it makes. Like huge billets, slabs and cakes
of copper metal, zinc or aluminum-or
great 'rolls
of metal sheet, electric cable and foil. But in its
quest for even more skillful use of metals, The
Anaconda Company' also makes a lot of little
things=- in ball point pens, lamp sockets, fire
sprinklers, heating and air conditioning systems,
TV sets, office machines, I automobile parts and
household appliances,

boughs

102
N.
"Butte's

unraveled

A

. COMPANY

barely

Uptown

Butte

79 West

Park

-WATCHE~DIAMONDSReparing

relief,
St t. Farm

for

You/re

overlooking
truth,
In quest of some adventure
With a mirrored
shape
love,
That isn't near as pure.

E
c.

INSURANCE

of

, see

DON
57

Y2

U

W. 9roadway.

ICH
723-3285

Don Mile -Bob
Worl y
18 W. P rk
Phone 723 ..6120
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ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
. . . a very popular assortment in a variety of
sizes . . . creams, fruits, nuts, c~ramels, nougats, and many others dipped In dark and
milk chocolate.
1/2 lb. box

$1

Page

Headquarters
Fashion Set

for

Five

the

Loughran

As many psycologist
will
tell you, the worst thing you
can do to a woman is to deprive her of a grievance. On
. this premise
we
approach
this Christmas
Seas~n with
trepedation,
because women
have a grievance. They want
equal
rights with men.
Remove this grievance and
you will' see what this will
do to our Christmas
season.
History will have to be rewritten because women will
want a new version of the
Chirst child.
Companies making Christmas cards will have to make
some serious
changes.
For
instance, the
Three
Wise
Men will have to be accompanied by Three Wise Women. Can't you see a scene
depiciting
Mary leading the
ass carrying
Joseph.
After
all she didn't need any fa-

vors from Joe.
Then there is Santa Claus.
Children will have to choose
between
beardless
and buxom or rotund and bearded.
How confused
the children
of the world will be. To say
nothing of Rudolph the red
nosed reindeer-he
will undoubtedly
be
replaced
by
Priscilla with the powder puff
tail light.
It isn't
only
Christmas
that will take on a new look.
Just imagine
the old year
being
ushered
out by an
elderly broad in a drape and
sickle and the new year being ushered in by a babe in'
a topless
diaper,
complete
with black hat and cane.
The psycologist
is right.
"The worst thing
that
can
happen to you men is to de
prive women of their grievcnce.

I

Flynn's
Park Florists
CORSACES anJ
BOUTONNIERES
205 \V. Park St.-Butte

J.

D. and Eileen Flynn

1 lb. box

$1.95

I've tossed coins in a fountain
And looked for rocks on a mount?in
I've seen old folks doz.inq in their chaJ~s
Fairly content with their own affairs
'Ive seen the butterfly fly
And wctched clouds in the sky
But one 1 hi ng I's never seen
When I searched
your eyes,
"When
did the lies beg~~,
And the truth did end?
"
"Surely I deserve more than that.
I've sighed once or twice as I've sat.
But it really doesn't matter now
I'm sure you would if you could tell
I'm resigned to the fact
f h t
That J'II probably never have the answers to any 0 t a
And that I beheld you a star.
Only to find you were happiest when I viewed
you from afar
I know:
And you must know wh~t
now
child forgive me my Ignorance
F;r I forgot your youth
You should be free
So let it be
I
h t th
That is forever and a ways t e ru

ABC

LECCAT

TOOL & EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
tools and equipment
for work
. and play

BARBER SHOP

Call

C. W. McDaniel
Oh,
Oh.
Be
And

BUlTE BUSINESS
MACHINES,
INC.

by Fish
One with all
holy Master
with me now
forever.

A. B. Dick,

Stenorette,
& Adders
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
101 E. Broadway
792-2334
Olympia

I praise Thee,
I sing with joy
When You fill my spirit.
You are truly my God.

w. Park

140
Custom

Leather

Apparel

Antique

and the. unusual

.Mankind
Without

could
You
'Oh, One Dollar

not

B,ilr!

Butte- 792-4101

live

Typewriters

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

~ iii Office
:

A~O

upply

L:

g
E

ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
::
~
Phone 723-8383
;
129 N. Main
Butte
;0. 11111111111 1111111111111.111111 ~IIIIIIIIF.

=

"I ady To
'Travel·
fast Prompt

SE VIC
~~R"E·DIP.·W.&""WH ITE
DAI Y DRIVE I
SECOND (AT) MONTANA

792-2040
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o Thee Who
:Remains Unknown

PART I I

Kim Bawden

It wasn't even a summer night
With stars twinklinq
and
The moon shinning bright,
But instead it was
A ~rowded room where we met.
Though you and I said
Only a few words
To pass the time of day
.
I knew that we would meet again
And that we would be-come good friends.
But, now, looking back,
I can see
That time has a way
Of playing tricks on those in love,
For you, my love, have left 'me alone
Though once you said
You would never leave.

To Thee Who·
RemainsUnknow.n

PA RT VI

Kim Bawden

Thou who art my tutor and my guide,
beg thee, aid me.
I who need only little, <;15k for thy help.
For only once have I. truly wanted'He who could love me not.
Guide, show me the path I must follow
So that he who remains unknown
Will be mine.
l
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CHRISTMAS .- A widely observed holiday C?n
which the past nor the future is of as much interest as the pesent.
~~~~~·UMIIW_~~~MI~~~~~~~~~~r

Loneliness

l-ti
~/·

Tell Me What

o·

ONE-- __

You Know

She's a buddy,
Jeri Carruthers
And she's a 'f~iend,
And you'll need her help
In the end ..
He's so grea~,
And he's so tall,
And he understands
Most of all.

a

you

r

TWO---.
They left your side,
And cut you down,
But you can stand,
So let them frown.

,10

Lon lin ss, t 11 m
know.
Everyone of us is Ion ly soIl1
time
It cr ps into our soul.
Y t, it c n't b
h r d.
nd
yet it can
Lon lin ss, t II m
know
lVly h

To s

rt ch s with Ion lin .,'
w rmth in
p rsofl~
mil

There

is someone who knows
you're wrong
But just watches you.
And there is nothing,
You'li let anyone do.

too oft n.

go s

THREE _
You open your heart,
And listen now,
To someone who,
Will help some how.

elf
R m mb r touching
h nd

Or th f

It's not the words,
But a thought
that's sweet,
When a smile is yours,
And you walk with no feet.
FOUR _
Now you forgive,
Forget and realize,
You have your problems,
Twice their size.
Once again the count,
Will .stort from one,
And you will sit and watch,
The setting sun.
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